Catherine’s leadership qualities
spoken into the group in open mic
session
Thursday 11 August 2016

• Generosity: focus on what other’s need and not just
ourselves
• Confidence to go for something
• Collaborative: keen sense of not having all the
answers; surround selves with great people
• Bestow courage and dignity to those around her
• Great ideas from those surrounding her
• Patience: not letting others know by our face when
we are irritated
• Trust in other people: saw gifts and talents in others
• Not afraid to get her hands dirty; didn’t just delegate
– doing the hard tasks too (eg Cholera depots)
• Loyalty – to vision, to people, to those who helped
her along
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Humbleness: hard to remain so
humble when able to do as
much/accomplish as much as she did
Ability to Let go – empowered those
around her to stand up and lead
Trusted others to do their part
Genuine: genuinely wanted to help;
didn’t want fame or recognition
Humbleness: never asked for
anything in return
Tenderness & Courage: ‘she loved us
tenderly; inconsolable at the loss of
any of us’
Saw what needed to be done & had
the courage to do it
Accepted everyone who came to her
door; valued inclusivity
Mission-focused & able to
communicate
Courageous: saw a need and did
what she could to make it right
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Risk-taking
Trusting & empowering the other
Confident & Brave – didn’t let
anything come in her way – always
out to do the best she could
Witty – able to keep good
relationship with younger sisters;
bondedness; cross-generational
Consistency: so many opportunities
to scream; kept consistent
Hope she knew that what she
accomplished was through her effort
and her hard work, not luck that
created the end result
Vision – truly understood impact of
her decisions
Able to pass the torch on to another
sister to ensure legacy continues
Deep love of God & love of prayer;
brought everything to God
Humility: speak to people through
faith in God, acceptance, reach out to
everyone even those who don’t
believe in themselves

• Humbleness: she followed her
calling & her passion and able to
do what she felt she needed to
do
• Fearless: able to jump in and do
anything – going beyond comfort
zone
• No regrets
• Doing what she needed to do
even if it is not what she wanted
to do
• Visionary: articulate vision & get
buy-in
• Make positive impact on society
• Acknowledged everyone helping
her – all contributors visible
• Did things very simply but with
great integrity
• Try to meet all with peace & ease
• Authentic self at all times

• Tenacious even in face of
obstacles and opposition
• Perseverance: even in the midst
of setbacks
• Never gave up on her vision
• Kindness: easy to get caught up in
power and forget the kindness
• Selflessness – put others before
herself
• Woman able to make a difference
in Male-dominated society &
focus on women
• Level-headed

• Gentleness and tenderness
• Humour
• Patience: how do I communicate interest,
admiration, when I may not feel fullness of that
• Embraced equality
• Independent
• Knew what she wanted and went after it
• Didn’t give up her faith – stayed true to what
she knew
• Selflessness

